ORDER

The undersigned in the capacity of Returning Officer, GSTA Elections 2014 had many meetings with office bearers of existing GSTA and representatives of various panels/groups active in election of GSTA. Preparation of list of electors and setting up of polling stations have been completed after considering suggestions from the members with a view to updating and improving them.

There are thirteen Districts in Directorate of Education with creation of one district South-East. Many districts have only two zones, New Delhi District has only one zone, many zones are small and uneven in size. Keeping in view this fact, it has been decided in the GBM of GSTA on 25.01.2014 that there should be some partial modification in number of office bearers in Executive Committee of GSTA at central level and District Committees. There should be 12 office bearers in Central Executive Committee as following.

i) President-1, ii) Senior Vice-President-1, iii) Vice-President-2,
iv) General Secretary-1, v) Secretary-1, vi) Organising Secretary-1,
vii) Office Secretary-1, viii) Cultural Secretary-1, ix) Press Secretary-1,
x) Treasurer-1, xi) Internal Auditor-1.

And there should be one District Secretary in each district with executive members twice of the number of zones in the district to form the District Committee. The elections have to be conducted for the above office bearers of GSTA.

The undersigned here by announce the schedule of GSTA election 2014 as follows:-

A. Filing of nominations before the undersigned from 11.00 AM to 3.00 PM. - Between 01.07.2014 to 03.07.2014

B. Scrutiny of nominations in the office of the undersigned at 11.00 AM. - On 04.07.2014

C. Displaying the list of candidates having valid nominations - On 04.07.2014 at 5.00 PM
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D. Withdrawal of nominations - On 07.07.2014

E. Displaying the final list of candidates contesting elections - On 08.07.2014

F. Election if needed - On 26.07.2014 from 8.00 AM to 4.00 PM

G. Counting immediately after the completion of the polls - On 26.07.2014

The nomination fee of Rs. 2000/- per office bearer for Central Executive Committee and Rs.1000/- for Executive Members for District Committee has to be deposited with the undersigned while filing nominations.

The electoral rolls and the list of polling booths are displayed in the office of the undersigned and the copy of the same can be had from the office by paying Rs. 2.00 per page.

BISHAN CHANDER
RETURNING OFFICER

No-F1(Misc)/1/RO/GSTA/Elec/2014/163 Date: 24-6-14

Copy to:
1. Addl. Director of Education (School) for information.
2. PA to Director of Education Govt. of NCT of Delhi Old Sectt. Delhi for information.
3. All the HOS of the Govt. Schools of the Dte. Of Education GNCT of Delhi with the request to display a copy of the order on schools notice board for publicity.
4. President GSTA for information and wide publicity.

BISHAN CHANDER
RETURNING OFFICER